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INTRODUCTION
This booklet has been written to explain the important factors to
consider when making and using concrete, mortar and plaster.
We discuss how and why choosing the best materials, using the
correct mix proportions and ensuring good site practice affects the
strength, durability and economy of the finished concrete. We
also describe the various processes used by the small builder, DIY
enthusiast or handyman using concrete, mortar and plaster for
building projects.

CONCRETE MATERIALS
To make good quality concrete, you need to understand the
different constituents and the roles they play.
1. CEMENT
Cementitious materials for concrete are fine mineral powders.
These are called hydraulic materials because, when they
are mixed with water, a chemical reaction called
hydration takes place. As a result, the cement-water paste
Only use cement bearing
gradually changes from a plastic state to form a strong
the SABS mark
rigid mass that binds aggregate (sand and stone)
particles together to make concrete. The ratio between the
water and the cement (w:c) in a mix determines the
strength of the concrete – the more cement in the mix (for
the same water content), the stronger the hardened
concrete will be, and vice versa.
Throughout this booklet we use “cement” to cover all
branded cements, bearing the SABS mark, that comply with
SABS EN 197-1/SANS 50197-1 strength class 32,5N and are
commonly available from hardware stores and builder’s
merchants in 50 kg bags. (If considering the use of cements of
other strength classes, refer to the manufacturer’s
recommendations on the bag for mix proportions.)
We use the term “masonry cement” for cement which is
intended for use in mortars or plasters and complies with
SABS ENV 413-1/SANS 50413-1 strength class
MC 22,5X.
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Don’t use masonry cement
for concrete work

The rate of strength gain and heat developed by the reaction
between water and cementitious materials is governed by the
fineness of the cement particles, and their constituents. The letter
“N” in a cement strength class designation indicates normal rate
of strength gain, and “R” indicates rapid strength gain,
particularly at early ages.
Most general purpose cements consist of portland cement and
certain specified amounts of extenders (usually ground granulated
blastfurnace slag or fly ash) and/or fillers (finely ground
limestone). When portland cement is present in a mix and the
hydration process has begun, the extenders act as cementitious
materials.
Extenders and fillers are blended or interground with portland
cement to:
• Save costs because extenders are generally less
expensive to produce than portland cement.
NEVER use an extender as
• Improve the properties of concrete in the fresh state,
a cement on its own
or the impermeability and durability of the hardened
concrete.
• Benefit the environment by increasing the use of by-products
from other industries and reducing CO2 emissions from
cement kilns.
The SABS mark on cement bags is a legal requirement, and
guarantees that the correct proportions of constituents are present
in the cement. The cement must also comply with other physical
and chemical requirements as specified in SABS EN 197-1/SANS
50197-1 Cement - Part 1: Composition, specifications and
conformity criteria for common cements.
The strength performance of all mark-bearing cements is regularly
monitored and is subject to verification by SABS.
For details of the performance of a particular branded product,
consult the manufacturer.
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2. AGGREGATES
Stone and sand for use in concrete should consist
of particles of hard material of rounded or roughly
cubical shape, with a fairly smooth surface, and
should be free from impurities such as earth, clay,
roots, salt, etc.
2.1 Stone
Providing that stone used for concrete is composed of
clean, hard, durable particles, the actual source is less
important than the size of the particles. Single-sized
26,5-mm or 19-mm stone is more economical to use,
but 13,2-mm stone makes hand mixing easier.
Most quarries, builder’s merchants and hardware
stores can provide good crushed stone. The size of
the largest particles should not exceed about one-fifth
the minimum thickness of the concrete section, or
exceed the clearance between reinforcement and
formwork, nor should material less than about 7 mm
be included.
Weak and porous materials (e.g. furnace bottom ash)
yield poor quality concrete of limited strength.
2.2 Sand
The properties of the sand have a very
marked effect on the quality of the concrete,
so where possible choose sands carefully.
• The best sands are “evenly graded” – they
contain particles of a wide range of sizes,
the medium sizes predominating, but with
the coarsest (just passing the 4,75-mm
sieve) and the finest being present.
• Sand with a “poor” grading (i.e. with
mostly single-sized particles, such as desert
or beach sand) can be used, but will
generally give a mix that is less workable,
less economical, more liable to
“honeycombing” and less easy to bring to
a good finish.
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Don’t use:
• Soil dug out of the garden as
organic material and/or
fertilisers may retard setting,
and clay may cause cracking.
• Pit and plaster sands for
concrete – they are too fine
• Wind-blown (desert) or minedump sands – they are
generally fine and single-sized.
In addition, mine waste may
be contaminated with
chemicals that are harmful to
the concrete.

• Sands containing more than about 10% of shale, or of
weathered basalt or dolerite (all of which are dark in colour)
may cause excessive shrinkage on drying.

Bleedwater trowelled into the
surface of a slab forms a weak,
porous layer

• Sand should contain a proportion of very fine
material – lack of fines results in a harsh
concrete which is hard to compact and to bring
to a good finish. It can also lead to excessive
“bleeding” where a layer of water appears on
the surface of the concrete after placing.

• An excess of fines, on the other hand, tends to cause a
reduction in strength and an excess of mortar on the surface.
This mortar may craze and will give a surface that will wear
rapidly under traffic.
In practice, fine aggregates are usually either natural sands, or
sands manufactured by the crushing of rock.
Natural sands sourced from riverbeds or pits should contain at
least 5% fines.
River sands are generally reasonably clean and free from clay,
and often consist of hard rounded particles which give good
workability to the concrete. Deposits are often rather
variable, having been sorted into sizes by water flow.
Beach or dune sands tend to be poorly graded. Salts
(i.e. chlorides), which may be present in these sands
tend to cause efflorescence – a white deposit on the
surface of the concrete – and corrosion of
reinforcement or steel fixings embedded in the
concrete. Nevertheless, such sands, provided that they
have been properly washed and processed, are
satisfactory for all grades of concrete.
Crusher sands are produced in a controlled
manufacturing process which includes crushing, sieving
and, where necessary, washing. The products are
usually of consistent quality and, if they contain at least
10% fines, are suitable for making concrete.
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3. ADMIXTURES
Admixtures are chemicals in flake,
powder or liquid form added to
concrete at the mixing stage to modify
properties of the mix. They are not
usually used for small-scale building
projects as their use requires special mix
designs and dispensing equipment, but
we discuss their properties here as they
are often used in ready-mixed concrete.
Admixtures are categorised according to their effect. The most
commonly used admixtures include:
• Plasticisers to improve workability and provide a more even
distribution of the binder (cement) particles through the mix
• Superplasticisers to improve workability evenly more markedly,
allowing concrete to flow without segregating through heavily
congested reinforcement and compact without vibration. They
are also used for high-strength concrete. The effect of a superplasticiser is short-lived, and may disappear as early as
30 minutes after mixing
• Accelerators speed up the chemical reaction
of the cement and water and are useful where
rapid setting and high early strengths are
required, where rapid turnover of moulds or
formwork is required, or where concreting
takes place under very cold conditions.

Don’t use admixtures containing
calcium chloride for reinforced
concrete – the calcium chloride
causes the steel to rust

• Retarders slow the chemical reaction of the cement and water
leading to longer setting times and slower initial strength gain.
They are used when placing concrete
in hot weather, to prevent cold joints
caused by delays during placing, as
well as in concrete which has to be
transported for a long time.
• Pigments may be used to colour
concrete red, yellow, brown, black,
blue or green. Use only the best
quality pigments based on metallic
oxides – natural pigments may be
cheaper, but the colour they produce is
variable and less intense.
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Some colours fade when exposed
to the sun. Don’t use blues and
greens for exterior work unless
the manufacturer guarantees them
for local conditions.

Dosage is typically 3 to 5 kg per 100 kg of
cement, but the final colour of the dry concrete
depends on the combined colours of the
cement, sand and pigment. Make up trial mixes
using the specific sand and cement and
different pigment dosages. Cure the concrete
and then allow the surface to dry completely
before assessing the colour – the colour of wet
concrete is darker and
more intense.
When using any type of admixture, pay special
attention to correct dosage – overdosing can
result in excessive delays in setting.

4. WATER
Drinking water is normally suitable for making
concrete and mortar.
Murky or dirty looking water, e.g. from a
borehole or dam, should be tested by a
laboratory before it is used.
Seawater can be used for unreinforced concrete
if the appearance of the concrete is unimportant
– a white powdery deposit called efflorescence
may develop on the surface.

Don’t use seawater if the concrete
includes reinforcing steel or metal
brackets, fixings, etc – the salt
causes steel in the concrete to rust
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STORAGE OF MATERIALS
Even the best quality materials can deteriorate if stored
incorrectly. Follow these guidelines to make sure that you get
the most out of the money you have spent.

1. CEMENT
For short periods, cement can be stored out of doors on a
platform raised above the ground and covered with plastic
sheeting to keep it dry.
If you are ordering more than 10 bags of cement at any
one time, you will need a storage area or shed that is
watertight and as airtight as possible. Provide a dampproof
barrier such as a plastic sheet or wooden platform on the floor,
and stack bags away from the walls, not more than
12 high. Use the cement as soon as possible, preferably within
two to three months.
For larger projects, there are obvious advantages
in having the cement either:
• Delivered to the site in weather-proof silos by
the producer, or
• Delivered on shrink-wrapped pallets
Lumps in cement indicate that the bag has been
exposed to moisture.
• If these lumps can be broken easily by hand,
use the cement but add a little extra cement to
each batch of concrete.
• If the lumps are hard, sieve them out, increase
the cement content of the mix by 10-15% and
use the concrete only for unimportant work.

Safety
Avoid eye, mouth and skin
contact with cement (and
admixtures).
Wash skin exposed to wet
concrete as soon as possible with
plenty of fresh water.
Remove and wash any
contaminated clothing.
Seek medical advice in cases
of serious eye contamination,
ingestion or excessive inhalation.

2. AGGREGATES
Before stone and sand is delivered, identify a storage area close
enough to access roads to allow tipper trucks in and out, but also
as close as possible to where the concrete will be mixed. Clear all
grass, rubble, etc from the ground.
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If possible provide a concrete floor slab, laid with a fall to
facilitate drainage.
When the aggregates arrive on site, control tipping to prevent
segregation and intermingling. If more than one stone size or
different sands are to be used, make sure that they are separated
physically and provide clearly legible labels on stakes for each type.
It may be necessary, where wind-blown dust or sand could
contaminate the material, to provide some form of shelter or
protection for the aggregates.
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ESTIMATING AND ORDERING MATERIALS
How much cement, stone and sand do you need for each cubic
metre of concrete?
What are the mix proportions for the correct workability and
required strength? How does this translate into how much cement,
stone and sand to order?
This section gives guidelines to answer the most commonly asked
questions.
Remember that we use the term “cement” to cover all branded,
mark-bearing cements that comply with SABS EN 197-1/SANS
50197-1 strength class 32,5N.
CONCRETE STRENGTH
Three grades of concrete are generally specified for general
building work:
• Low strength concrete (15 MPa) is suitable for unreinforced
foundations (single storey only), mass fill, infill concrete in
masonry (only with 13,2 mm stone)
• Medium-strength concrete (25 MPa) is suitable for
unreinforced slabs or floors, reinforced slabs and
foundations, footpaths and domestic driveways
• High-strength concrete (30 MPa) is suitable for reinforced
concrete members, heavy duty floors and precast items such
as concrete flagstones

1. MIX PROPORTIONS BY VOLUME
For smaller jobs and projects, concrete is generally batched by
volume. Where more sophisticated equipment is available,
batching by mass ensures greater accuracy.
Different mix proportions are given for different stone sizes.
Use as little water as possible to achieve the required workability
and finishability of the fresh concrete. The addition of too much
water will reduce the concrete’s strength.
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The mix proportions given in this section are conservative so
that, even where workmanship and material quality is likely to
be poor, the concrete should achieve the desired strength.
1.1 Initial estimate
The figures given in Tables 1 and 2 for the most commonly used
stone sizes (26,5 and19 mm, as well as 13,2 mm) are an initial
estimate of proportions and quantities of each material required.
Volumes of stone and sand may have to be adjusted on site to
give better workability and finishability, depending on the quality,
fineness, etc of the aggregates.
NOTE THAT:
• Mix proportions are based on stone and sand batched in a
loose state, i.e. poured into the batching container without
being compacted.

TABLE 1: Material for a two-bag batch of concrete, using 26,5 or 19 mm stone
Cement,
Sand
Stone
Yield,
50 kg
m3
bags Litres Wheelbarrows Litres Wheelbarrows
Low strength, 15 MPa

2

230

31/2

230

31/2

0,35

Medium strength, 25 MPa

2

160

21/2

160

21/2

0,26

High strength, 30 MPa

2

130

2

130

2

0,22

TABLE 2: Material for a two-bag batch of concrete, using 13,2 mm stone
Cement,
Sand
Stone
Yield,
50 kg
m3
bags Litres Wheelbarrows Litres Wheelbarrows
Low strength, 15 MPa

2

230

31/2

160

21/2

0,30

Medium strength, 25 MPa

2

160

21/2

130

21

0,24

High strength, 30 MPa

2

130

2

100

12

0,20
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• Yield is the volume of fresh concrete produced by mixing the
dry materials with enough water to produce a workable mix
(technically, 75 to100 mm slump) for hand compaction.
• The amounts specified do not include allowance for wastage.
Af ter compaction,
stones p rot rud e.
Mix to o stony.

1.2 Adjusting mix proportions on site
The mix proportions for concrete refer to average materials,
and an estimated 5% moisture in the sand.
In practice, the ratio of sand to stone may have to be
adjusted if the mix is too stony or too sandy.
• Too stony: individual stones protrude from the top surface
of the concrete. Reduce the stone content by 5%, and add
the same volume (not percentage) of sand.

Af ter compaction,
no stone in top
few millimet res.
Mix to o sandy.

• Too sandy: scratch through the mortar on the surface
with a nail; if the top mortar layer is thicker than a few
millimeters above the stone, the mix is too sandy. Increase
the stone content by 5%, and reduce the amount of sand
by the volume of stone added.
In each case, the total volume of sand and
stone remains the same.

2. ORDERING MATERIALS
Before ordering cement, stone and sand, calculate how much
concrete you need.
MEASURE
the depth or height, length and width of each element
in metres.
MULTIPLY
Height x length x width (measured in metres) =
Volume of concrete required in cubic metres (m3)

100 mm

ADD
the volumes for each element together, and use Table 3
or 4 to calculate amount of material to order.
The amounts given are for hand-compacted concrete,
and do not include wastage.
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3 m

5 m

h x l x w
3
0,1 x 5 x 3 = 1,5 m (1 500 l)

TABLE 3: One cubic metre of concrete, using 26,5 or 19 mm stone
Cement,
50 kg bags

Sand
m3

Stone
m3

Low strength, 15 MPa

5,8

0,65

0,65

Medium strength, 25 MPa

7,7

0,62

0,62

High strength, 30 MPa

9,2

0,60

0,60

Cement,
50 kg bags

Sand
m3

Stone
m3

Low strength, 15 MPa

6,7

0,75

0,54

Medium strength, 25 MPa

8,4

0,68

0,54

High strength, 30 MPa

10,0

0,65

0,50

TABLE 4: One cubic metre of concrete, using 13,2 mm stone

Dry mix materials
A viable alternative for the home handyman is to buy materials from the hardware store
or builder’s merchants as dry mixes.
Bags of dry mixes for concrete, mortar and plaster contain all the materials needed for
the application in the correct proportions – just add water.
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CONCRETE
Now you are ready to start mixing...and placing, compacting and
finishing the concrete – all of which are very important in
ensuring that you produce good quality concrete.
This applies to concrete cast in place, as well as to concrete for
precast items such as decorative stepping stones, concrete
sleepers, birdbaths and garden ornaments.

1. BATCHING BY VOLUME
Batching is the process of measuring out the materials per load as
accurately as possible. On small projects batching is normally
carried out by volume.
• Where mixing is by hand, batches should be based on whole
bags of cement, using the amounts of sand and stone as given
in Table 1 or 2 for different stone sizes.
• For machine mixing, the amount of cement, stone, sand and
water in each load should be just
enough to allow the mixer
to mix efficiently. Use the yield given
in Table 1 or 2 to calculate the
Don’t overload or underload the
correct volume of each raw material
mixer drum:
per load.
If the mixer capacity is given by two
numbers, the second figure is the yield or
Measuring vessels or containers should
volume of wet concrete that can be mixed
be loosely filled flush with the rim –
efficiently, e.g. a mixer rated 150/100
part-filling is less accurate, and
has a maximum output of 100 litres.
compacting should be avoided.
If mixer capacity is given by only one
• A bag of cement contains 50 kg of
number, this is the yield in litres.
cement, or approximately 33 l . It is
recommended that only whole bags
be used, as cement “fluffs up” when
Volume batching of sand can never be
poured into another container.
precise because the quantity (mass) of
sand in a container varies with the
• Standard builders’ buckets are useful
moisture
content of the sand, and with
as measures, but are rather small,
the
degree
to which it is compacted in
their capacity being 12 l.
the container.
• Wheelbarrows can be used to
The volume of stone is not affected by
measure stone and sand. Filled flush,
moisture
content or degree of
a wheelbarrow holds 65 l.
compaction.
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• The most convenient measures are old, but clean, steel 20 or
25 l oil or paint drums.
Note that filled to the rim, these volumes are actually about
10% more, i.e. 22 and 27 l respectively).
• Containers larger than about 27 l are too heavy for easy
handling
• Provide enough containers for each material for one batch.
While the mixer is mixing one batch, all the materials for the
next batch can be prepared, and there is no delay in
recharging the mixer.
The mixer operator or overseer can check batch quantities at a
glance. Ensure that the batcher or mixer operator has clear
instructions on batch quantities, either in writing, or in the form
of a simple diagram.

2. MIXING CONCRETE
Options available include mixing by hand, using a drum or pan
mixer, or ordering ready-mixed concrete.
2.1 Hand mixing
Hand mixing concrete is hard physical labour. Unless great care
is taken, thorough mixing is difficult to achieve. Where mixing by
hand is unavoidable, use smaller sized stone, e.g.13,2 mm
instead of 19 mm.
Work on a clean, hard surface such as a concrete
floor or a metal sheet. Very small batches can be
mixed in a wheelbarrow.
Don’t mix concrete directly on ground:
• The ground absorbs mixing water from the fresh
mix, affecting workability and potential strength.
• The mix will become contaminated with soil.

Don’t add all the water you think
you will need at once – this will
wash away cement and fine sand.

First spread out the measured materials in even
layers. Mix the materials with a spade or shovel
until no grey streaks are seen, then make a
heap and hollow out the middle. Next, pour
some of the water slowly into the hollow and
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shovel material from the edges of the heap into the centre, turning
over each shovelful as it is dumped.
Add a little more water at a time while turning the material over,
shovelling from the centre to the side and back to the centre of the
heap, until the whole batch is the same colour and consistency.
2.2 Machine mixing
When loading directly into the mixer from barrows, buckets,
etc, load the stone first, together with some of the water to
clean the drum and prevent build-up of mortar around the
blades. Load the cement next, followed by the sand and the
remaining water.
If using a loading skip, place the materials in
the skip in the following order: first the stone,
then the cement and finally the sand to reduce
cement loss and dust nuisance. Feed most of the
water into the mixer quickly, starting just before
raising the skip. Add more water slowly while
the drum is turning until the desired consistency
is reached.
In both cases, mixing time must be long enough
to produce concrete of uniform colour and
consistency – usually between two and three
minutes.
2.3 Ready-mixed concrete
There are many benefits in ordering
concrete from a reputable readymix
supplier, especially when larger volumes
are required.
• The readymix supplier has the
resources and the technical expertise
to provide a range of mixes, matching
the right mix design to the application.
• The quality of the concrete is
guaranteed. Site batching tends to
have a higher risk of strength
variability due to the lack of
sophistication of small batching plants.
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Don’t reduce mixing times below
the minimum recommended by
the manufacturer. Small mixers,
simply because they are small,
cannot mix as quickly as large
mixers.
Inadequate mixing leads to colour
differences, variable strengths
and lack of durability.

• Concrete can be ordered to fit in with the total construction
programme, and delivery times can be changed at reasonably
short notice, e.g. to avoid placing in bad weather.
• One load of ready-mixed concrete can be discharged directly
to several positions on site, saving time and labour moving
concrete in wheelbarrows
• Discharge from a readymix truck is faster than from
wheelbarrows
• Site batching in residential areas raises concerns about noise
levels and duration, messing of frontages/verges and potential
contamination of stormwater drains
• No storage of materials on site means less pilferage, and no
environmental concerns – and no clean-up operations after
construction.
Most readymix suppliers also offer a pumping service. Where
access is difficult, pumping moves concrete quickly across
distances and heights that would otherwise be problematic.
Ready-mixed concrete offers a speedy,
cost-effective alternative to site batching.
When calculating relative costs, take into
account the total cost of the materials
delivered to site, storage, wastage and
theft, the hiring or purchasing and
operating costs of the necessary plant, as
well as the cost of labour and supervision.

Slump test
The workability of concrete is assessed by
carrying out a slump test in accordance
with SABS Method 862/SANS 5862.
A representative sample of fresh concrete
is compacted in a standard slump cone,
the cone is removed and the difference
between the height of the cone and the
height of the slumped concrete is
measured.

When you ask for a quotation for
ready-mixed concrete, you need to
specify concrete strength and
workability (slump), as well as the site
address. You will be given a price per
m3 delivered to site. When you accept
the quote, you place the order for the
total amount of concrete required in m3,
and give details regarding project start
date, amount of time between trucks,
etc. At this point, you will be given
payment options and conditions.

The “sloppier” the mix, the higher the
slump.
• Slump for hand-compacted concrete:
75 to 100 mm
• Slump for concrete to be vibrated:
50 to 75 mm
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Choose a reputable readymix supplier. The South African
Readymix Association (SARMA) is a national body that sets
standards and guidelines for environmental, safety and quality
issues. All members must abide by these and are audited to
ensure that they meet the necessary requirements.
3. TRANSPORTING FRESH CONCRETE
Transport concrete from where it is mixed or discharged from a
ready-mixed concrete truck to where it is to be placed in a way
that it does not cause the concrete to segregate, lose fine material,
dry out or become diluted or contaminated.
Only fill wheelbarrows to about l;Õ with fresh concrete to avoid
spillage en route.
• Check that wheelbarrows are grout-tight
• If the constituents segregate in the wheelbarrow, remix the concrete
by giving it a few turns with a shovel before tipping it out.

4. SITE PREPARATION AND FORMWORK
Prior to mixing or ordering concrete, check that:
• Foundations have been excavated to the correct depth
and width.
• Any required formwork and/or reinforcement is in place.
• If you are using ready-mixed concrete, make sure that access
to the site is clear, that the roadway is strong enough to support
the weight of the full mixer truck and that the
truck will be able to safely discharge concrete
as close as possible to where it is required.
Formwork is commonly constructed of timber,
plywood or steel and should be:
• Strong and rigid enough to withstand its
own weight, the weight and pressure
of the fresh concrete and the
weight of the workmen and
equipment during concreting.
• Able to be stripped or
dismantled easily and safely
without damaging the
concrete or the forms.
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• Accurate in both dimensions and position.
• Grout-tight to prevent leakage of cement paste from the fresh
concrete
• Of acceptable surface texture

Avoid getting release agent
on reinforcing bars – this will
stop them bonding with the
concrete.

Moulds for precast elements, e.g. stepping stones,
should be tapered to allow easy de-moulding.
Ensure that sufficient space between the steel or
other reinforcement and the edges of the mould or
formwork is left so that there will be enough
concrete “cover to steel” to inhibit rusting.

Before use, cover all form or mould faces in contact with the
concrete with a recognised release agent as thinly, but as
thoroughly, as possible to assist in securing a clean release
without damage to the concrete, or to the mould or shutter.
After stripping, carefully remove any adhering concrete from the
formwork – use a hardwood wedge for timber formwork, a metal
scraper for steel.

5. PLACING AND COMPACTION
Before placing concrete in foundations, or against
earth or other materials which may draw water
from the fresh mix, wet the area thoroughly, but not
so much that there is free water standing where the
concrete is placed.
Deposit concrete as near as possible to its final
position, in layers (not more than 150 mm thick for
hand compaction, or more than 450 mm thick for
poker vibration).
Air becomes trapped in fresh concrete during
placing. To ensure that the concrete attains its full
potential strength, as much of this trapped air as
possible must be expelled. Pay special attention
to compacting the edges of slabs, corners of
paving, etc.
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5.1 Hand compaction
As soon as the first layer has been placed, rod, spade and/or
tamp the concrete, taking care to work the concrete well against
formwork, into corners and around any reinforcement.
Level and compact slabs such as floors
with a heavy wooden beam fitted with a
handle at each end. Use a chopping
action first, then a sawing motion to
strike off the surface flush with the
side forms.
On thin slabs use a pipe roller to
compact the concrete and finish the
surface in one operation.
5.2 Compaction by vibration
This is usually done with immersion or
poker vibrators.
Do not use the vibrator to move the concrete from the point of
deposit to its final position as this can cause segregation.
• Vibrator operators must be properly trained and supervised
• Vibrators must be of the appropriate size and
capacity and in good working order.
• Place concrete in shallow layers (no more
than 450 mm) which must be vibrated before
subsequent layers are placed.
• Insert the vibrator at points close enough
together to allow complete compaction.
• Insert the vibrator quickly
into the concrete and
withdraw it slowly.
• Provide additional
vibration in corners and
next to construction joints.
• Avoid touching the
formwork with the
vibrator.
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If cracks develop in the concrete while it is still plastic, close them
up by reworking or re-compacting the surface before the concrete
sets – usually within three to four hours of placing.
Blowholes result when air bubbles are trapped against formwork
surfaces when the fresh concrete is placed and compacted.

6. FINISHING
• Foundations: tamp to level.
• Slabs: to provide a non-slip surface, finish the concrete using a
wood float. Where an especially non-slip surface is required,
the concrete can be textured with a stiff broom or coarse sand
particles floated into the surface.
• For an “organic” texture on garden stepping stones, stairs,
birdbaths, etc. trowel and texture the surface to suggest
weathered irregularities. This is especially effective on fully
pigmented items.

7. CURING
Newly cast concrete must be cured to ensure that hydration continues until the full potential strength of the hardened concrete is
achieved and to minimise any tendency to crack. This means
ensuring that the concrete is kept damp and not allowed to freeze.
The more extender in the mix, the slower the strength development,
and the hardened concrete will only reach its full potential strength
if it is properly cured.
Concrete can be cured by:
• Covering the surface with a waterretaining material such as sand,
earth, straw or hessian that is kept
continuously damp.
• Sprinkling or spraying with water often
enough to keep the concrete
continuously moist.
• Ponding water on the surface.
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• Covering with plastic sheeting or waterproof
paper. The covering must be held in place
at its edges in a way that does not damage
the concrete, and be sufficiently overlapped
at joins.
• Using a manufactured spray-on membrane
(curing compound/agent).
• Leaving formwork in place and covering any
exposed concrete surfaces.
Small precast elements (e.g. decorative paving
stones) can be demoulded and cured by
immersion in water.
If freshly placed concrete is exposed to hot
sunshine or drying winds, prevent evaporation
by covering with plastic sheeting immediately
after placing and finishing. If the plastic sheeting could
damage the surface, use a water-filled atomiser spray of the type
used for spraying insecticides on fruit trees to produce a mist over
the fresh concrete until the surface is hard enough to permit one
of the above curing methods.
It may also be necessary to provide adequate wind breaks for the
concrete during cooler parts of the day.
In cold weather, protect newly placed concrete from frost by
covering it with an insulating material such as sacking or straw.
Continue curing for at least five days after placing concrete, and
longer (seven days) in cold weather.
Adequate curing results in concrete attaining its potential
compressive strength at 28 days.

Compressive strength testing is carried
out in accordance with SABS Method
863/SANS 5863 by accredited
laboratories, either as part of process
control and/or to validate strengths
achieved on site.
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CONCRETE FLOORS FOR DOMESTIC
APPLICATIONS
We expect concrete floors to last for many years, despite heavy
loads and hard wear.
All the guidelines already discussed in this booklet for batching,
mixing, transporting, placing and curing should be followed. This
will ensure that high quality is built in at the outset and that future
trouble and costly maintenance will be avoided.

Once a floor has begun to fail
through extensive cracking,
crumbling or scaling of the
surface, little can be done in
the way of repair.

In addition, pay special attention to foundation
material, the thickness of the slab and the strength
of the mix, and provide joints to allow for
contraction. And cure the slab well.
So let’s take a good look at how to do this....

1. FOUNDATIONS
The performance of a concrete floor on the ground depends
largely on the underlying material providing uniform support.
Provide a carefully compacted 100 – 150 mm thick layer
of suitable fill material immediately below the concrete. Avoid
clayey materials.
Finish the surface of this foundation layer smoothly, true to level.
1.1 Dampproofing
Where dampproofing is necessary, cover the whole surface of the
foundation with polyethylene (plastic) sheeting, at least 0,25 mm
thick. Where strips join, overlap them by about 200 mm. Turn the
plastic sheeting up around the edge of the floor slab by at least
the thickness of the slab. Where possible build the
excess plastic into adjacent brickwork.
If the site is very wet, ask for
professional advice.
The plastic prevents the concrete from absorbing
moisture from the ground below, which can penetrate normal concretes and may:
The cost of plastic sheeting is
• Lift or damage the floor covering.
minimal in comparison with

the total cost of the building.

• Damage goods stored directly on the floor.
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Immediately before placing the slab, carefully and thoroughly
dampen any foundation or abutting part of the building not
covered with plastic sheeting to prevent absorption of moisture
from the concrete.

2. THE FLOOR SLAB
Concrete floor slabs for domestic and other light duties should be
at least 100 mm thick, cast with medium strength concrete.
Lay the floor in panels not more than 3 m wide and long. Square
panels are preferable, but where rectangular panels are required,
the ratio of length to width should not exceed 1,25.
Follow the guidelines in this booklet for making, placing and
curing concrete.
Don’t add more water to the mix than that necessary to compact
the concrete fully with the available equipment, and pay special
attention to compacting the concrete close to the panel edges.
A thin layer of mortar will appear on the surface when the
concrete has been fully compacted.
Start damp curing the surface and any exposed edges as soon as
possible, and keep the slab covered for at least seven days.
Except in special circumstances, don’t add a screed or topping.
Well-proportioned concrete can be trowelled to almost any
desired degree of smoothness
and, if the delayed trowelling
technique is used, the resulting
surface will be hard and strong
enough for most applications
in houses and outbuildings.
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2.1 Finishing: delayed trowelling
Delayed trowelling will result in a hardwearing, smooth finish.
After wood-floating the concrete surface in the normal manner as
rapidly as possible after compaction, leave the slab undisturbed
until bleeding has ceased, the bleedwater has evaporated (or has
been removed) and the concrete is starting to stiffen (a
footprint should barely show). This typically takes from
2 to 4 hours – plan ahead!
Then (and only then!), use a steel trowel to give the
surface the desired degree of smoothness – a number
of trowellings may be needed. Heavy pressure is
required on the trowel – if possible, use poweroperated equipment.
Remember: correct timing of the
trowelling is of prime importance,
and it is essential that no bleedwater
is trowelled back into the surface!

Bleeding: Free water appears on the
surface of concrete after it has been placed.
This may continue for 1 to 2 hours, and the
bleedwater may take as long to evaporate.

2.2 Non-slip finish
If areas on the slab or stair-treads
need a non-slip surface, finishing
should be with a wood float rather
than a steel trowel.

The delay period before trowelling can be
shortened by mopping up the bleedwater
with sacking, or by light scraping or
brushing, but this tends to roughen the
surface.

Some more “don’ts” for finishing floor surfaces
• Don’t trowel-in dry cement or dry cement-sand mixtures to the surface of the concrete
to absorb bleedwater – this results in a surface layer of material with low resistance to
abrasion and wear, and one that is particularly prone to dusting and scaling.
• Don’t, trowel materials for surface finishing in before the surface is ready for steel
trowelling.
• Don’t apply water to the concrete during trowelling as it will reduce the strength and
hardness of the final surface.
• For a coloured finish, add the pigment to the screed or topping or use a proprietary
coloured surface hardener and follow the manufacturer’s instructions.
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3. SCREEDS AND TOPPINGS
Most concrete floors don’t need a sand-cement screed or concrete
topping if the top surface is well finished without over-trowelling.
A common cause of cracking is poor bond between topping and
base course, so it is generally better to
provide a full-depth concrete slab.
However, when a screed is necessary
for floors to be covered with carpet,
plastic tiles or linoleum, or a concrete
topping is required for a wearing
surface in store rooms or garages, use
the following guidelines.
3.1 Preparation
Successful screeds and concrete
toppings depend on proper preparation
of the underlying floor surface.

A screed is a layer of well-compacted
material, (cement, coarse sand and water)
applied to a floor at the appropriate
thickness (not more than 30 mm).
Screeds are not suitable for areas subject to
heavy loads such as industrial or commercial
premises.
A topping is a layer of concrete designed to
provide a dense, abrasion resistant surface.

The most commonly used method is for the screed or topping to be
laid as a separate operation and bonded to the hardened concrete.
• Chip the surface lightly with sharp tools (i.e. scrabble or hack)
to remove the whole of the surface skin and expose clean
hard concrete.
• Remove all debris and use an industrial vacuum cleaner to
remove all dust (the cost of hiring this equipment is well worth
it for the higher strength and greater reliability of the bond that
can be obtained).
• The day before laying the screed or topping, test the
concrete for absorptiveness by pouring a cupful of
water onto the surface. When the water is absorbed
within a few minutes, the surface suction is good, and
the surface should be wetted and kept wet for four
hours (remove all free water before grouting).
If the test water is not not visibly absorbed by the
concrete during the first few minutes, suction is low,
so apply the grout to the dry concrete.
• Make up grout by adding about half a litre of water
per kg of cement (or 12 litres of loose cement to one
litre of water), and mix well. Stir continuously and use
within half-an-hour.
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• Scrub the grout into the surface with a brush (try a stiff carpet
brush). Scrub the grout into all surface irregularities, then brush
it off to form a thin coating - there must be no pools of grout in
depressions
• Lay the screed or topping 25 to 30 mm thick in 3 m square
panels on the visibly wet grout, i.e. within 10 to 20 minutes of
applying the grout.
3.2 Mix proportions
• Sand-cement screeds: 130 l of concreting sand per
50 kg bag of cement and enough water to give a plastic,
workable consistence.
• Concrete toppings: as given for medium strength concrete, for
applications where abrasion is not a consideration.
3.3 Finishing
To ensure a hard and durable surface, use the delayed trowelling
technique described in section 2.1.

The size of the stone in a topping should
not be greater than one-quarter of the
thickness of the topping.
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MORTAR AND PLASTER
Mortar binds bricks and blocks together to give strength and
stability to a wall. Sand-cement plaster is used as a decorative
or protective coating to concrete, masonry walls and
concrete ceilings.
In both cases, what we have said about concrete applies equally
to mortar and plaster, but there are some special factors you
should take into account.
Freshly mixed mortar must be soft and plastic so that it spreads
easily and makes good contact. A brick should be easily pushed
down to level by hand pressure. Too strong a mortar may crack
and is more expensive.
Freshly mixed plaster must be workable and cohesive, i.e. it must
be plastic and have good water retention.
• A workable plaster will squeeze out from under the trowel and
it will be possible to push the trowel to within a few millimetres
of the underlying surface
• An unworkable mix will “lock up” once the trowel has moved a
few millimetres and prevent further downward movement of
the trowel.

1. MATERIALS
1.1 Cement
Use cement complying with SABS EN 197-1/SANS 50197-1 strength
class 32,5N or, where available, masonry cement complying with
SABS EN 413-1/SANS 50413-1 strength class 22,5X.
1.2 Sand
The quality of the sand is especially important for mortars
and plasters and is the main cause of cracking in plasters.
The sand should consist of hard particles ranging in size
from dust up to about 2 mm. The sand should be clean
(grass, leaves, roots, etc, are harmful) and should not
contain excessive amounts of clay.
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If possible, ask the supplier for the sand grading, carried out in
accordance with SABS Standard Method 829/SANS 201.
Use the following grading of a good quality plaster sand as a
benchmark.
Sieve size, mm

Percentage passing sieve by mass

2,36

100

1,18

70 to 100

0,60

45 to100

0,30

25 to 65

0,15

10 to 40

0,075

5 to 15

Pit sands are often well-graded and generally are best for plaster,
but watch out for excessive quantities of clay which may cause
cracking in wet/dry cycles.

Don’t use concrete or
crusher sands, or river
sand where the fines may
have been washed out.

The actual source of a sand is not a reliable guide to
its quality – sand quality can be determined only by
making trial mixes. If possible, ask the supplier for a
sample of sand before ordering, and make up a small
batch using 5 kg of cement and 25 kg of the sand.

Measure how much mixing water is needed to give a good
consistency:
• If 5 l is enough, the sand is excellent
• If 6

l is enough, the sand is average

• If you need more than 6 l, find an alternative (better) source
of sand.

Don’t use quick-lime or
agricultural lime.
Don’t use lime with masonry
cement.

1.3 Building lime
If sand lacks fine material or is single sized, use a
maximum of 40 l of building lime complying with
SABS 523/SANS 523 per 50 kg of cement to improve
workability.
Lime also helps the fresh mortar to retain water when it
is placed against dry cement bricks or blocks and helps
to prevent cracking of the hardened mortar.
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2. MIX PROPORTIONS AND ORDERING MATERIALS
TABLE 5: Mix proportions for a one-bag batch of mortar or plaster, using
ordinary cement
Cement,
50 kg bags
Mortar Class II for normal
load-bearing applications,
and

Sand

Yield,
litres

Litres

Wheelbarrows

1

200

3

160

1

130

2

115

Plaster for ceilings, internal
and external walls
Plaster for reservoirs,
swimming pools, etc

TABLE 6: Mix proportions for a one-bag batch of mortar or plaster, using
masonry cement

Mortar Class II for normal
load-bearing applications,
and

Masonry
cement,
50 kg bags

Sand
Litres

Wheelbarrows

1

170

22

140

1

100

12

95

Yield
litres

Plaster for ceilings, internal
and external walls
Plaster for reservoirs
swimming pools, etc

To help you estimate how much cement and sand to order:
Plaster: A one-bag batch of plaster for an internal wall using the
mix proportions shown in Table 5 for will cover approximately
8,5 m2 with 15 mm thick plaster, assuming 20% wastage
Mortar: The following table and its notes will help you calculate
material quantities you will need.
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TABLE 7: Quantities of masonry units and mortar for single leaf walls.
Masonry unit size, mm

Masonry units
per m2

Mortar m3
per
1000 units

100 m2 walling

50

0,27

1,35

73

52

0,36

1,74

90

140

22,3

0,41

0,90

290

140

90

33,4

0,56

1,87

390

140

190

12,5

0,84

1,05

390

90

190

25

0,95

2,38

390

190

190

12,5

1,14

1,43

Length

Width

Height

190

90

90

222

106

290

The dimensions of the units given in Table 7 are for those that are commonly available at
builders’ merchants.
NOTES:
The table is based on exact sizes of solid masonry units, with 10 mm thick bedding and
vertical joints, and no wastage. For 15 mm thick joints, multiply the quantity of mortar
required by 1,5; for 20 mm thick joints, multiply by 2.
Allow for wastage which could typically range from 15-20% to as much as 50-70% if site
control is poor.
3. HANDLING
In addition to handling procedures described for concrete, a
few special considerations relating to mortar and plaster should
be noted:
• If mortar or plaster has to be left in the sun
before being used, cover with plastic sheeting
Mortar and plaster must not
or a wet sack.
be used after it has started to

set, i.e. usually about two
hours after it has been mixed.

Bricklaying: before laying
bricks
• Don’t wet concrete bricks
and blocks
• Do wet burnt clay bricks

• Discard mortar or plaster that has stiffened so
much that you can’t restore workability without
retempering, i.e. adding more water. If you are
working on your own or with one assistant,
rather mix a number of small batches as they
are required than a large one-bag batch.
• Use a thin layer of mortar between bricks or
blocks; thick layers are wasteful and may lead
to cracking.
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4. SURFACE PREPARATION FOR PLASTERING
Plaster thickness should not exceed 15 mm per layer and should
be as uniform as possible, so construct the walls to be plastered
as accurately as possible, i.e. do not attempt to “plaster walls
straight” in one layer.
The surface should be rough, absorbent to a limited
extent, strong and clean, i.e. free of any film such as dust,
oil or paint.
• Roughness improves adhesion by providing a positive
“key” for plaster to grip.
• If the surface to be plastered is very smooth, e.g. ceiling
or existing plaster, provide a key by chipping the surface
and applying a thin “spatterdash” coat. Mix one part
cement with two parts sand with water to form a thick
slurry. Throw the wet mix onto the wall to form nodules
about 3 mm high, and leave for about two days. Scratch
with a nail – if the spatterdash coat is hard
and adheres firmly, apply plaster.
• Brickwork is usually sufficiently rough without further
treatment. If the surface is dusty, clean by brushing,
water jetting or vacuuming. If the units are very
absorbent (most burnt clay and some cement bricks
are), pre-dampen to control suction.

5. APPLYING PLASTER
Never work in direct sun. Plastering should be protected from the
sun and drying winds.
The plaster should be used up within two hours of being mixed
and never be retempered by mixing in additional water.
Ensure that plaster is not continuous across the line of a dampproof course.
Cut plaster through to the base material where different materials
meet, e.g. masonry and concrete.
Before the wall is plastered, apply narrow strips of wood or
plaster along the perimeter of the wall or at suitable intervals to
act as guides for the striker board.
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General guidelines for applying plaster are as follows:
• Using a rectangular plasterer’s trowel, push plaster onto the
wall or ceiling using heavy pressure to compact the plaster and
ensure full contact with the underneath surface or layer. The
plaster should be slightly proud of the intended surface.
• Once the plaster has started to stiffen, strike off the excess to a
plane (or curved) surface using a light striker board. Discard
removed material.
• If applying plaster in more than one coat or layer, score the
undercoat(s) with roughly parallel lines about 20 mm apart
and 5 mm deep to provide a key for the next coat and to
distribute cracking so that it is less noticeable.
• For the final coat, use a wood float to remove ridges made by
the striker board. At the same time fill in any depressions and
float flush with the surrounding plaster.Various decorative
finishes can be obtained by brushing, flicking plaster on to
the surface and lightly floating, etc.

Very smooth textures using a steel
trowel may tend to craze and
show up imperfections.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS USED IN THIS BOOKLET
Admixture - a material, other than aggregate, cement and water,
added to concrete during mixing to modify one or more of its
properties in the fresh or hardened state.
Aggregate - granular, insoluble, non-cementitious material, e.g.
sand and stone, used with cement and water to make concrete
and mortar.
• Coarse aggregate (stone) - particles are usually larger
than 4,75 mm.
• Fine aggregate (sand) - particles are usually smaller
than 4,75 mm.
Bleeding - upward movement of water in freshly placed concrete,
after compaction and before initial set.
Blowholes - unwanted small individual cavities (usually less than
10 mm in diameter) on the surface of hardened concrete. Usually
due to air voids being trapped against the face of the formwork.
Cement - a fine mineral powder that reacts chemically with water
causing the mixture to set and harden to form a rigid mass. In this
booklet, the following terms are used:
• Cement - refers to all branded “common” cements, bearing the
SABS mark, that comply with SABS EN 197-1/SANS 50197-1
strength class 32,5N and are commonly available from
hardware stores and builder’s yards in 50 kg bags.
• Masonry cement - cement which is intended for use in
mortars or plasters and complies with SABS ENV 413-1/
SANS 50413-1 strength class MC 22,5X.
Cohesion - having the ability to resist segregation. See also
Segregation.
Compaction - process of removing air trapped in fresh concrete
after placing, usually by vibration, rodding and/or tamping. If air
is left in the concrete or mortar, the strength of the hardened
concrete is greatly reduced.
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Compressive strength, MPa - the measured maximum resistance
of a formed, hardened concrete or mortar specimen to axial
compressive loading, expressed as force per unit cross-sectional
area (Megapascals).
Concrete - a mixture of cement, sand, stone and water that
hardens to form a strong composite building material. In the fresh
or “green” state, concrete is workable and takes on the shape of
the mould into which it is placed and compacted. In the
hardened state, concrete properties include compressive strength,
abrasion and chemical resistance.
Cracking - a partial fracturing without complete separation of
the parts.
• Plastic cracking – occurs in the surface of fresh concrete soon
after it is placed and while it is still plastic; due to loss of water
from the fresh concrete.
• Drying shrinkage cracking – occurs in a structure or member
some time after the concrete has hardened.
Crazing - fine hairline surface cracking, usually in a network
pattern.
Curing - preventing freshly placed concrete from drying out and
ensuring a favourable temperature for long enough to allow the
“green” concrete to develop strength.
Dry mix - a concrete, mortar, or plaster mixture, commonly sold
in bags, containing all components except water.
Durability - the ability of concrete to resist weathering action,
chemical attack, abrasion and other conditions for its designed
service life.
Dust content - material passing the 75 µm (0,075 mm) sieve.
Efflorescence - deposits of salts that form on surfaces of concrete
or other materials, as a result of the evaporation of water in
which the relevant chemicals were dissolved.
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Extender - a finely divided material, which on its own has little or
no cementing properties, but produces cementing compounds
when used with cement. Includes ground granulated blastfurnace
slag (GGBS) and fly ash (FA).
• GGBS - finely ground powder produced from the granulated
slag which is a by-product from the manufacture of iron in a
blastfurnace.
• FA - by-product of the burning of powdered coal in power
stations.
Formwork (shuttering) - temporary structure or mould into which
newly mixed concrete is placed and compacted to harden.
Grout - a pourable mixture of cement and water, with or without
sand, normally used to fill voids or act as a bonding layer
between subsequent pours.
Heat of hydration - heat evolved from the chemical reaction
between cement and water during the setting and hardening of
concrete, mortar or plaster.
Hydration - the chemical reaction between cement and water.
Honeycombing - voids left in hardened concrete due to failure of
the mortar to effectively fill the spaces between stone particles,
due mainly to incomplete compaction or too much stone.
Joints
• Cold joint - a discontinuity in concrete resulting from the failure
to knit together two successive layers because of a delay in
placing.
• Construction joint - the surface where two successive
placements of concrete meet.
• Contraction joint - a groove formed, sawed or tooled in a
concrete structure to create a weakened plane, controlling the
location of cracking resulting from dimensional changes of
different parts of the structure.
• Expansion or isolation joint - a separation provided between
adjoining parts of a structure to allow movement where
expansion is likely to exceed contraction or allow independent
movement between adjoining parts.
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Masonry units - hollow or solid bricks and blocks used with
bedding mortar to build walls and structures.
Mix proportions - the proportions of ingredients that make the
most economical use of available materials and the required
water:cement ratio to make concrete, plaster or mortar with the
desired properties for a specific application.
Mixer - a machine used to mix concrete, plaster or mortar.
Mixing time - the time taken to mix thoroughly a batch or load of
concrete in a mixer.
Mortar - a mixture of cement, sand and water.
Pigment - a colouring agent, usually in the form of an insoluble
fine powder, added to concrete during the mixing process.
Plaster - cement, sand and water mixed to form a plastic mass
which adheres to a surface (usually vertical), and subsequently
hardens.
Release agent - a manufactured product applied to the inner
faces of formwork to prevent concrete from adhering. Assists in
striking without damage to concrete or formwork.
Retardation - failure of a concrete or mortar to adequately set
and gain strength, due to use of an unsuitable release agent,
excess/unwanted dosage of admixture, or presence of woodsugars in timber formwork.
Retempering - adding water and remixing concrete, plaster or
mortar which has started to harden in order to restore workability.
THIS PRACTICE IS NOT RECOMMENDED, as target strengths are
unlikely to be reached.
Screed - a layer of well-compacted material, (cement and coarse
sand) applied to a floor at the appropriate thickness a layer of
cement, sand and water applied over a slab.
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Segregation - the unwanted separation of the constituents of
concrete, usually due to too much water in the mix or incorrect
mix proportions.
Spatterdash - a rough-textured coating applied to a surface to
improve the adhesion of plaster.
Set - the condition reached by plaster, mortar or concrete when
it has lost plasticity.
Slump - a measure of consistency of freshly mixed concrete
determined by carrying out a slump test.
Vibration - agitation of fresh concrete with mechanical devices
(e.g. poker vibrators) after placing to assist in consolidating the
concrete (eliminate voids and entrapped air) in the form or mould.
See also Compaction.
Water:cement ratio (w:c or w/c) - the ratio of the mass of water
to the mass of cement in a concrete, mortar, plaster or grout.
Yield - volume (measured as compacted) of freshly mixed
concrete, mortar or plaster produced from a known quantity
of ingredients.
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